**U.S. Navy Backs Down**

**By HARLEY PEIRCE**

SALINAS (AP) - The fighting in Vietnam's South was won by America, but the U.S. Navy and Air Force fighter-bombers stuck too long in North Vietnam because of their lack of communication. The result: a long standing battle to win the hearts of the NVA's Vietnamese-Chinese military. The South Vietnamese and Chinese both knew they were fighting a war that was not theirs.

The war ended in a long standing battle to win the hearts of the NVA's Vietnamese-Chinese military. The South Vietnamese and Chinese both knew they were fighting a war that was not theirs.

Today's Edition Biggest Ever

**Journal Notches Three!**

The Oklahoma Journal today marks its third anniversary. The Journal was founded on Aug. 18, 1921, by the late Mr. and Mrs. L. C. B. Studebaker.

Today and Tomorrow

AIDS: Big News in Oklahoma’s Future

The Journal today marks its third anniversary with a special report on AIDS, the deadly disease that has swept the nation in the past year.

Today's Edition Biggest Ever

**OCARTS Study Favored**

Today's Edition Biggest Ever

**First Part of Program Due Today**

**Sudan Target: CIA Plot?**

**Khartoum Work**

The Sudanese government has released a statement on the charge that the CIA is behind the recent violent outbreaks in the country. The statement was made by the Sudanese Foreign Ministry in Khartoum.

**Tinsman Won’t Back Downtown Toll Road**

**Hawk’s Reverses Stand**

**Morton Raps Bombs**

**Paper Shut For Aiding Viet Cong**

**Shanghai Cut Off As Battle Rages**

**Norwood City**

The Norwood City government has ordered the city’s main streets closed to all traffic.

**Woman In Hospital**

The woman was taken to the hospital for treatment.

**Abortion Try Charged**

A woman was arrested in Oklahoma City after attempting to have an abortion.

**No Olympics Candidate**

The option of having a candidate from Oklahoma City for the 1988 Olympics was ruled out by the Olympic Committee.

**Looks For Fall**

Furniture on the Berea campus will be on display in the fall.

**No Olympic Candidate**

The option of having a candidate from Oklahoma City for the 1988 Olympics was ruled out by the Olympic Committee.

**No Olympic Candidate**

The option of having a candidate from Oklahoma City for the 1988 Olympics was ruled out by the Olympic Committee.

**No Olympic Candidate**

The option of having a candidate from Oklahoma City for the 1988 Olympics was ruled out by the Olympic Committee.
Business Review

Blake And Hess Aircraft Leaders

Highschool And College Drop-Outs Find Ready Jobs Through Drafting

Day School For Draftsman administrators for the 22nd district of the Bureau of Labor and Employment are Mrs. M. C. Blake, former director of the Bureau of Labor and Employment, and Mr. H. Hess, director of the Bureau of Labor and Employment.

Meat-Cutters Are Among Highest Paid Workers In The Labor Field

One Half Million Employees, Gen. In City Area

U.S. Growth Spur Seen

Death Rides Highways With All Type People

Chuck’ Roney Heads Four Industrial Corporations

Business Review

Edited by Hugh E. Cody

Published by Hugh E. Cody & Associated Publications

Sponsored by Advertising in Business

Our Vacation Special!

One Year on 1200 Units Guaranteed

Automatic Transmission

Specialists

All Makes

Specialists

Hallcrest Color Center

Downtown Transmission Service

Red Ball Supply

OSB&B

Nutritional

Ten Treasures

American

Alarming Centers

Salvo Tractors

Funeral Home

BarberShop

U.S. To Help Towner

Beau's

PLAZA GARAGE

NUTRITIONAL

OSB&B

BARES "CUT & WASH"

Plaza Garage

NUTRITIONAL

Tulakes Aviation, Inc.
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Plainsmen Win Season Opener

Hayes And Hickey Cool The NFL

Palmer Wins American Golf
Charge Sinks Challengers

Clinic Set Monday
On Sports Medicine

Americans
Break Two
Swim Marks

49ers Stun Browns
In Grid Exhibition

Sooneers Start Workouts
For Oil Bowl Battle

FOR SWINGING
YOUNG FIGURES
599

SAVE
ON A FABULOUS
DREAM CAR INTERIOR

ON A FABULOUS
DREAM CAR INTERIOR

FOR SWINGING
YOUNG FIGURES
599
Salem Super King!

Extra length

Refreshes your taste a few moments longer

... and aren't you glad!

New Super King Size Salem gives you a few moments more of the famous taste that's springtime fresh. It's the one taste worth making longer. So take your time... and enjoy it!
WHERE MOVEMENT IS TODAY...
DEVELOPING LEADERS FOR TOMORROW

Let Your Ambitions Emerge At Central State College, Where Things Are Happening...
You Can Count on Us... Quality Costs No More at Sears

YOU CAN COUNT ON US... FOR LOW PRICES
Sears searches the markets for low costs on good quality merchandise. Sears cuts unnecessary distribution and overhead expense to keep prices down! These savings are passed on to you. Sears shoppers make comparisons every day to help keep prices lower for equal quality. These professional shoppers are constantly checking prices, features, and quality—they shop from your point of view—to be sure that you get more for your money at Sears.

YOU CAN COUNT ON US... FOR GOOD QUALITY
Sears goods measure up to exacting specifications. Sears controls the quality from the raw material to the finished product; thousands of tests, thousands more are thoroughly tested in Sears' laboratory, the largest merchandise-testing laboratory in the world; many articles are sent into the field for actual use; and everything is factory-inspected and store-examined. Sears knows the products have quality before they're offered to you.

YOU CAN COUNT ON US... FOR WIDE ASSORTMENTS
You'll find Sears the big store in town. Why? Because you can pick from more than 200,000 different things; you can buy over the counter or from catalogs. “Charge” your purchases or pay cash; do as you please. Remember, you need no down payment on anything you buy at Sears on credit. And, there are several credit plans to fit your needs.

YOU CAN COUNT ON US... FOR RELIABLE SERVICE
Sears maintains a nation-wide force of trained experts who work on Sears appliances when you want service. They're not jack-of-all-trades mechanics, but exclusive Sears specialists. Sears also has replacement parts available for the reasonable life expectancy of anything you buy at Sears.

YOU CAN COUNT ON US... FOR SATISFACTION
Sears policy, “Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back,” is not just a slogan, but a day-by-day promise to you. Sears greatest asset is your continued satisfaction, going far beyond the ringing of the register.

YOU CAN COUNT ON US... FOR FRIENDLINESS
You'll get friendly greetings and helpful assistance when you shop at Sears because the folks who serve you are part-owner in the Company. Sears people are your friends and neighbors—you'll never be a stranger here.

Shop at Sears and Save...

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE...
Exciting Lifelike, Full Color
by CEB PRINTING INK COMPANY
and The Oklahoma Journal
Fashion Just 'Happens'

For School Days...The Leggy Look

Three Looks for Fall

Nuptial Dates Are Announced

Couple Reveal Engagements

Pair Plans To Marry

Final Markdowns!

OVER 1,800 SUITS

Regularly $50 to $200, now

$37 TO $157

- Sportcoats...new 800 reg. $59.95, now...
- Sport Suits...same as above reg. $85.95, now...
- Short-Sleeve Shirts...new and sport shirts by Arrow, Lanskys and Bonwit Teller washables, new and now new, $4.50

Waiting For Winter...

Dates Set By Couples for Nuptials

Suits Toll By Couples

WEDDING PURCHASES

B.C. CLARK'S SALE

an annual affair

SALE

many choice pieces of diamonds, gold, platinum

RING MOUNTINGS 20% OFF

WEDDING PURCHASES

Oct. 15

Delphine Debb $12.97
Marquise $10.97
Jewel $8.97
Nacional $10.97
Corelli $8.97

GODFREY'S DOWNTOWN ONLY

FINAL WEEK

TRANSFER SALE!
**PACESETTER BOARD**

**MEET OUR 1967 PACESETTER BOARD IN THEIR PACESETTER CAMARO**

**WENDY WARD**

Wendy Ward says... (Article continues)

**Fashion World Is Serious Business**

**Resort No Place To Get Husband**

**High Collars Are Shown For Winter**

**Helen Help Us!**

**Neighbor Is 'Busy Body'**

**Fall Fabric Values**

**Mademoiselle**

**FASHION SHOW**

**Delicate, Frothy Nylon Dream Over Opaque Anetral**

**Anthony's BETTER BUYS**
Vows Are Solemnized In Churches For Six Couples

Special Purchase! See these Great
3-Piece Knit Suits
50% Double Knit Wool and 50% Acrylic
$29

Bedspread SALE
SAVE $1.99 Each!
Outdoor, Sturdy, Tufted and Woven Styles
3 Days Only! Regular $7.98
5.99

Wardrobe Of Knits Is Must For Coeds

Shop Monday 9:30 til 9
Sears
14th & Broadway

Vows Are Solemnized In Churches For Six Couples

Special Purchase! See these Great
3-Piece Knit Suits
50% Double Knit Wool and 50% Acrylic
$29

Bedspread SALE
SAVE $1.99 Each!
Outdoor, Sturdy, Tufted and Woven Styles
3 Days Only! Regular $7.98
5.99

Wardrobe Of Knits Is Must For Coeds

Shop Monday 9:30 til 9
Sears
14th & Broadway
Weddings Highlight Social Scene For Weekend
SOLID MAPLE!

Aesthetic to the last detail... lovingly finished with a warm tone that whispers hours of care; hand-crafted. Importantly proportioned, exceptionally designed, solid maple is the choice of elegant bedrooms today.

Frigidaire Fridge Proof!

$299

For only a little more, you can have a home that keeps its value - a solid maple bedroom suite that will last a lifetime. Frigidaire is the name of quality. Depend on it to keep your good meals fresh and cool.
Master Plan To Help City

Growing with Oklahoma

- Posters
- Placards
- Decals
(Regular and Sticky Back)
Point of Purchase Promotion

Stan Ramsey
Commercials, Inc.

OKLAHOMA BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION TRADES COUNCIL
AFL-CIO

Williams
Manager
HURRY! LIMITED STOCK

GOOD YEAR
ACTION SAVINGS!

We Have Purchased G. E.'s Entire
Stock of Scratched — Dented — Floor Models
TELEVISIONS AND STEREOS

Next Best Thing to
Being at the Ball Game
in person! Watch it in

COLOR

G.E. STEREOS
PRICED TO CLEAR
AS LOW AS
$99.95

FAMOUS GE
LIFE LIKE COLOR
AS LOW AS
$399.95

PORTABLE COLOR TV
AS LOW AS
$199.95

PORTABLE COLOR TV
With FREE Stands
AS LOW AS
$388.88

BIG PICTURE COLOR TV
NOW ONLY
$429.95

COLOR TV
$419.95

Economy Food Freezer
$178.88

Portable Powerfull Maker Hair Dryer

No Money Down!!!
UP TO 3-YEARS TO PAY!!!
FREE DELIVERY IN OKLAHOMA CITY & ZONE

BUY NOW PAY LATER
GOOD YEAR SERVICE STORES
Disney Series Unchanged

Springlake Serves As City Landmark

HOLLYWOOD GADABOUT
YOUR DOWNTOWN CENTRE AND STATE THEATRES PRESENT THE BIG LOOK IN '67

Watch for these Top Attractions Coming Soon to your favorite theatres, the Centre and State, in Downtown Oklahoma City... Oklahoma's Largest Shopping Area
Villa To Be Rebuilt Soon

Management Recognized

Meet Bond's Producer

Free Enterprise

Movie Briefs

AND BIG MOVIES ARE SHOWING NOW AT THE VILLA

OKLAHOMANS! GO WHERE THE BIG MOVIES ARE!

ALSO OPENING SOON 3 NEW LUXURIOUS THEATRES

THE TRIP

LOOK WHAT STARTS WED
Batman Producer Probes TV 'Gap'

The producers of the popular Batman television program are reportedly considering a possible move to an unannounced city. The decision, if made, would be a major shift for the series, which has been filmed in a variety of locations. The move is reportedly being considered due to various factors, including cost savings and environmental concerns.

Visit Bridgeport Beach on beautiful Lake Eufaula

Bridgeport Beach, located on the shores of beautiful Lake Eufaula, offers a variety of amenities and activities for visitors. The beach features a large swimming area, sandy play areas, and picnic tables. In addition, there are numerous activities available, including fishing, boating, and hiking. For more information, visit bridgeportbeach.com.
Bridgeport Beach

On Fabulous Lake Eufaula

Residence
Retirement
Relaxation
Recreation

Excellent Fishing
Water Skiing
Swimming Sandy Beach
Homesteas
Camping
Mobil Home Park

National Scuba Diving Championships
August 26-27, 1967 at Bridgeport Beach

An Aerial Photographic View Of Bridgeport Beach
KOCO Schedules 11-Show Season

ATTENTION
SOL DANGEROUS
FOR TEARS PREMISE

COWBOY IN AFRICA
CUSTER
JUDD FOR THE DEFENSE
THE SECOND HUNDRED YEARS
THE GUNS OF WILL SOMERET

WATCH FOR PREMIERE DATES & TIMES
ABC's Very Special Season On KOCO TV5
Radio Still Growing

Radio Not Dead, Airways Buzzing

Eve Returns To TV, Now A Mother-in-law

TV Lineup

In the Sound of the Great Television

KJEM Big B Programming

KFNB First In Stereo
MAGNAVOX Cost You Less To Buy!

BECAUSE: Magnavox is the only nationally recognized name brand with factories direct to you without middlemen. There is no "bargain basement" mark up. This is why we can stand at excellence at prices less than you pay elsewhere. Our factory direct price is not offered as an added discount price. See a demonstration of Magnavox before you buy!

Thurl to the BIGGEST PICTURES in COLOR TV!
Your Choice of Four Styles... $595

8 Factual Reason Why Magna-Color TV is your best buy:

BIGGEST PICTURE IN COLOR TV

Color Studio Theatre Case Less Than Comparable Units Purchased Separately Revolutionary ASTRO-SOIC brings you the most beautiful music you've ever heard!

ALL PIECES OF COURSE ON CREDIT FREE 12-MONTE WARRANBES CONTROL PANEL ONLY

$795.00

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD

PHIPPS APPLIANCE 

CENTERS

THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL ADVERTISING SECTION

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTION

CALL 2-3333 TODAY
Smart People are Buying NEW HOMES Now!

There's really nothing more satisfying than the pride and joy you feel when you own your own home. A home as nice as your dreams envision. This is the time of year to act. The only way to act is to come straight to Admiral Furniture and Appliance Department. Admiral's Close Out Specials offer the best value, the best selection, and the best service. Go to page 20 and see what you can buy now for your money. Only cost of land is required. The balance may be paid over 10 years. That's the way it's always been. Seeing is believing. So come see it for yourself. Admiral Furniture and Appliance Department...only place to buy TODAY...only place to buy SUNDAY...only place to buy TODAY... only place to buy SUNDAY...only place to buy TODAY...only place to buy SUNDAY...
Public Leasing Corporation
Serving The Transportation Needs of
Oklahoma.
And The Great Southwest

TRUCKS
for RENT or LEASE
ACROSS COUNTRY... OR ACROSS TOWN

Public Leasing Corporation
615 S. WEDDING
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
BUY a ’67 Gibson today and forget it till....1977!

(That’s when Gibson’s ten-year warranty ends! Now wouldn’t you say that any company that has the confidence to guarantee anything for TEN YEARS must build a great product?)

Gibson isn’t worried about backlashes. They’ve been in the business since 1873 and they wouldn’t have a service call. Now they’ve doubled their production in the past nine years and they’re now General Motors—that’s double the guaranteed time most other companies in this country give you to repair your instrument. And they claim they can always keep the largest stock of parts in the country.

Now does a Gibson really care less than the after the sale equipment, and come how to run and it worry free for ten years. Doesn’t it make people go out and buy Gibson if you are interested? Well, you can’t worry about it. If you buy anything else, you’ll be out to the till...
HELPING TO BUILD
Oklahoma City

THERE'S NO NEED TO WORRY WHEN YOU LET THE HAND
OF EXPERIENCE DO THE JOB OF BUYING OR SELLING YOUR
HOME OR ANY OTHER REAL ESTATE ... HERE'S WHY...

The Oklahoma City Metropolitan Board of Realtors has dedicated itself to improving the quality of life in Oklahoma City through the promotion of real estate sales and development. Realtors are committed to providing the best possible service for their clients. They offer valuable insights into the local real estate market and can help guide you through the process of buying or selling a home.

If you wish to SELL a home or any
other real estate, your REALTOR
will be able to tell you accurately
what it is likely to bring in the cur-
rent market. And to market it for
you as quickly as conditions war-
rant, with a minimum of bother to
you.

OKLAHOMA CITY METROPOLITAN BOARD OF REALTORS, INC.
701 Crowns Building, 73102
CE 5-4309

SOUTHWEST

Home builders

BUY NOW

Get a yard, get it landscaped
Get a yard, get it landscaped

FREE PONY
OFFERED TO EACH
NEW HOME PURCHASER
OF ROLLING MEADOWS

CUSTOM BUILDING BY THESE RELIABLE BUILDERS.

Rolling Meadows
MIDWEST CITY'S NEWEST, RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY
BUY WITH Confidence

G. M. Dodson

D.M. Dodson was born and raised in Oklahoma City in 1920. He was an employee of the Oklahoma City Public School System for 40 years. During his tenure, he rose to the position of Superintendent of Schools.

On December 29, 1966, G.M. Dodson sold his high school to his brother-in-law, Mr. Davis, who operated it as the Davis School. Mr. Dodson then became the owner of the Dodson Construction Company, which he ran for 25 years.

The company specialized in the construction of schools and commercial buildings. During this time, Mr. Dodson became a member of the Oklahoma State Board of Education and served as its chairman from 1969 to 1974.

In 1979, Mr. Dodson sold the company to his son, Mark, who continued to operate it until his retirement in 2005.

The company is now under the ownership of his grandson, Jonathan, who has continued to expand its services to include residential construction.

G. M. Dodson Construction Co.

2901 NE SUCCESS

GA 4-4611
SAVE ON LUXURIOUS 1967 PONTIACS

20%

15%

CHICK COKER PONTIAC

STARTS TODAY, THROUGH SATURDAY, AUGUST 26th

OKLAHOMA CITY
2415 N. May Ave.
5415 SW Western
Open Daily all Fall-Snowbird Week...
Come, have the shopping-time of your life at our let-yourself-go low price!

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER!
WOOL-NYLON-CASHMERE LUXURY QUALITY COAT
reg. 30.00
Now only 15.99

CREamy-SMooth JACKET OF IMPORTED SUEDINE LOOKS LIKE LEATHER
Gown $22.50

SENSATIONAL VALUE!
RAIN-OR-SHINE COAT IN AVIATION-CASHMERE
Gown $12.50
7.99
With a removable hood (view price tag). The perfect companion for the busy woman. Value and style at an incredible price. Available in 4 colors.

TRANsITIONAL COTTONS AND BLENDs IN NEW, FALL TONES
$4
Each
Scarf area... dark tone dresses

FULLY LINED ALL-WOOL TWEED S-PC. PANTSUIT
Reg. $49.95
Now only $19.95

Look what you'll find at fabulous fashion-filled Robert Hall!
Jane Hunter new excitements

at our famous-for-value prices!

Swinging color! Banded lining!
JAZZY-STRIPE
SHIFTS IN
BRIGHT ORLOM®
KNITS

599
with 5 to 75

4-piece
"Week-ender"
ORLOM® KNIT
PANT SUIT
WITH BLOUSE
includes
SKIRT!

1397
complete suit

GREAT "MIXERS" TO SPICE-UP YOUR WARDROBE:
blending mixing brown, navy yellow, popcorn red

ORLOM® HIGH-COLLARED
LONG-TORO SWEATERS
497

WOOL ALL-PLATED OR
LORED A-SHAPE SUITS
6.97

Our Miss Robin school fashions take all A's... for top quality and top value!

NO-IRON COTTON AND POLYESTER SHIRTS: ROLL-UP SLEEVES
comp. vol. 1.99

LINED VINYL JACKETS IN LIVELY COLORS
comp. vol. 2.99

KNEE-OR OGBOWN STRETCH SOCKS
89¢

STRETCH NYLON RAGLAN SLEEVES
1.99
girls' price...
pair each size

GIRLS' DYE-TO-MATCH BONDED ACRYLIC SEPARATES
... WHAT BEAUTIFUL BUYS!

Skirts and Slacks
comp. value 4.97
3.97

Jumps
comp. value 4.97
3.97

Cardigans
comp. value 4.97
2.97

NICE NEVER-IRON DRESSES SEND YOUR GIRLS BACK TO SCHOOL SO SMARTLY!
comp. value 3.97
2.99

Adorable A-line, terrific twirl, dropped waistlines... with button, zip, back zippers, short, other delightful details. Polyester and cotton blends, 100% cotton... easy care, partially a line, easy care a line boys! Peppy plaid and print; sizes 7 to 12.

TERRIFIC TENT DRESSES KEEP GIRLS IN HIGH STYLE AT A LOW PRICE!
comp. value 4.97
3.97

High yellow, water print; cotton twill; lace, lace, lace! Knee, good collars, sleeves, shorts and more with fabric at the hem line in rayon and cotton blends or 100% cotton. Choice of colors, prints, modestly worn; sizes 7 to 12.
Sensational low prices on boys’

Terrific savings!

**BOYS’ HALL-PREST® NO-IRON SHIRTS**

REG. 2.49 & 2.99

3 for $5

clmr 7 to 13

Choose from five sizes

extensive prints

SHIRT SLEEVES PLAIN

100% cotton percale, long color, white, black, blue, red - available in sets of 2, 3 or 6

SHIRT SLEEVES PRINTS

100% cotton percale, long color, white, black, blue, red - available in sets of 2, 3 or 6

ALL SIZES (sizes 7 to 13)

back-to-school clothing!

ALL-WEATHER FAVORITES!

 escolar 60s de la vendimia

7.99

2-piece set with button-down shirt and matching pant

pant in regular and slim fits

Fleece-lined reversible

3.99

2-piece set with button-down shirt and matching pant

pant in regular and slim fits

A-line skirt with matching shirt

14.88

A-line skirt with button-down shirt

pant in regular and slim fits

Shrunk to fit, wrinkle free, machine washable

2-piece set with button-down shirt and matching pant

1.99

percale, regular color, white, blue, red - available in sets of 2, 3 or 6

ALL SIZES (sizes 7 to 13)
Robert Hall
Nationally famous sportswear

QUALITY TAILORED SPORTCOATS
AT REMARKABLY LOW PRICES!

HALL-CORP®
CORSECOFTY
13
86
reg. value 27.95

ROYAL HALL®
LUXURY FABRICS
18
88
reg. value 24.95

SOFT-TOUCH CARDIGANS
OF LAMBSWOOL, BULKY WOOL-MOHAIR
REG.
6
95
reg. value $7.50

REGULAR SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
2.59

ALL-POCKET SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS
2.59

HALL-PREST®
NEVER-IRON
SPORT AND
DRESS SHIRTS

Dress Shirts
2.59

SPORT SHIRTS
2.99

TERRIFIC VALUES!

HALL-PREST®
ALL-OCCASION
NO-IRON SLACKS!

Causal Slacks
4.77

Dress Slacks
5.95

Reduced for this event!

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
125 UNISEX BRIEFS

COTTON BLEND
3 for $1.85

SPANX® STRETCH
SOCKS IN VARIETY
OF LENGTHS

Ankle length...79
Calf length...81
Over-the calf...84
SHOP AND SAVE!!

CUSTOM-MADE FIRE SCREEN
SCREEN THE SLOW OF YOUR FIRE IN STYLE

22.88
15%

RICK-O-WOOD

15.99
REG. 24.95
4.97

6-P.C. FIREPLACE ENSEMBLE
19.88
REG. 34.95
15%

Black mesh screen with brass trim. 36" x 36". Matching tool set and large basket. All at one low price.

Two-Light Utility Fluorescent Fixture

SAVE 8.51

LIGHT FIXTURES

"OUTDOOR" YOUR CHOICE 1.99
"INDOOR"

9.99
REG. 18.50

WARD'S PENN SQUARE N.W. EXPRESSWAY VI 2-7655

SALE! Powr-Kraft Tools

SALE! Powr-Kraft Tools

Powr-Kraft Hand Tools

Guaranteed power to do the job. Your choice. 888

Your Choice
8.88
REG. 69.99

No Monev Down

JUST SAY "CHARGE IT"

POW-KRAFT MOTORIZED SHAPER

8" TILTING ARBOR BENCH SAW

$99 $120 $159

6" SIZE 10" SIZE

- Single Control
- Ball Bearings
- 2 H.P. Motor
- 45° Mitre Angle
- 2-Year Service

POW-KRAFT MOTORIZED JOINTER

YOUR CHOICE 49.99

8" SIZE 10" SIZE

- Single Control
- Ball Bearings
- 2 H.P. Motor
- 45° Mitre Angle
- 2-Year Service
**6-Ft. Provincial Kitchen**

**Completely Installed $267**

Save 15% Now On All Additional Matching Cabinets

Enjoy modern efficiency and savings now! Wards Provincial starter kitchen is perfect for the newly married couple. Small and compact, this unit grows as your family grows — all you have to do is add matching cabinets! And this truly luxurious kitchen combines the elegance of timeless styling and craftsmanship with long-lasting, easy-care beauty. It includes sink base, Formica countertops, two 18 x 30 inch wall cabinets sculpturedvalance and sink fittings.

**SAVE ON BATH FIXTURES**

**SALE!**

- **$3 Off White Washdown**
  - $17.99 **REG. 20.99**
  - Sparkling addition to your bath or powder room at a low price.

- **Save 641 White Reverse-Trap**
  - $1.99 **REG. 3.99**
  - Ideal as a replacement. A" grade vitreous china. Meets all codes.

- **6-piece matched bath accessories**
  - **$99.99** **REG. 149.95**
  - Sculptured styling. 2-piece tub, side shower, surface-mounted soap dish, tumbler holder, and towel holder.

- **Save $50 on 15-pc. Bath Set Installed**
  - **$299.00** **REG. 349.95**
  - “CHARGE IT”
  - Everything you need for a completely new bathroom: includes tub, shower, toilet, sink, vanity, mirror, towel bar, towel ring, and grab bars. Normal installation. White only.

**PREPARE FOR THE WINTER DAYS AHEAD**

**Combination Triple Tilt Windows**

**Economy Aluminum Windows**

- **877**
  - Budget priced window has half-lit finish, removable window inserts. To fit windows up to 101 combined inches.
  - **BETTER STORM WINDOWS**
    - up to 101 combined inches
    - **977**
    - Keep them up the year round! Weather stripping keeps winter heat in, summer heat out.
    - **3 TRACK STORM WINDOWS**
      - **1077**
      - up to 101 combined inches
  - **SELF STORING STORM DOORS — ECONOMY MODEL**
    - **2277**
    - Self-storing Storm Door
    - Pre-hung concealed hinge. Door is fully weather-stripped. Comes complete with chain, push button handle, and dead bolt. Pre-Standard Door. Buy now at Wards and take advantage of savings on standard size doors.

- **Colonial Style Fire-Place**
  - **$89**
  - 22" **REG. 111.10**
  - This cast iron replica of the Franklin fireplace can be used as a heater or chimney. Wood shuttle - $4.29

**WARDS PENN SQUARE**

N.W. EXPRESSWAY V12-7455
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Wards Chain-Link...the most protective fencing

**STRONG, DURABLE...**
**INCREASES PROPERTY VALUE**

**$69**

PER FT. INSTALLED
11 GAUGE FABRIC
MINIMUM 120 FT.
48 INCHES HIGH

Ward quality chain-link fencing is heavily galvanized after weaving to resist rust and corrosion...provides years of security with almost no maintenance required! Matching gates, gate post, terminal posts and corner posts extra.

---

**ATTACT BEAUTIFUL BIRDS WITH WARD BIRD BATHS**

Choose these decorative cement bird baths for your yard. 17½" x 23½" in. Jumbo Green, Bisque, Tan, Tandone or White.

**$4.40**

Tops 2.60 to 2.70

---

**SAVE $26 ON THE SCENE SPACE MAKER**

**$88**

REGULARLY
119.95
72" x 79½ inches
So modern...it compliments your home! Bi-fold doors let you store up to front wall. End-gable roof, ride-in ramp.

---

**SAVE $32 HAS NEW HORIZONTAL SIDING**

**$129**

REGULARLY
154.95
72" x 79½ inches
Bikes and lawn tools right where you need them and fully protected from the weather. Sliding doors and rugged plywood floor.

---

**Wards Steel Storage Shed**

WATER, WIND AND FIREPROOF

**$48**

REG. 57.95
8½'x8' with wide door openings, easy glide doors, rain gutter and durable pressure coat finish.